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250-202 Island Park Drive.......$798,000
Rear view of the Garden Park, Golf and Marsh! 

Front View GOLF!

540 Barbados..........$825,000
Beresford Hall

112 Etiwan Park Street............$515,000 350 Lesesne..........................$1,399,000409 Ralston Creek St
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600 Bucksley Lane #107..........$2000
FULLY FURNISHED. 

All Hardwood & Tile throughout.
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Staff report
Earlier this month over 400 silhouettes were installed 

on the grounds of the Gaillard Center, with the support 
of Mayor Tecklenburg, with the intent of bringing 
awareness to homelessness in Charleston in a meaning-
ful way. Silhouettes have also been installed on Daniel 
Island at Daniel Island Academy (pictured here), Black 
Tie Music, Providence Baptist Church, and Center 
Park. 

Meadors, Inc., the company that created this installa-
tion to maintain awareness of the people experiencing 
homelessness in our community, explained on their 
website, “We have used the skills of our six work-
shops to design and digitally fabricate the installation. 
The 430 figure cut-outs that make up the installation 
throughout the Charleston area represent the approxi-
mate number of those experiencing homelessness in 
our community based on the last official count. The cut-
outs represent one of the issues the homeless experi-
ence – the majority of people look right through them.”

The website continues, “Homelessness is not 
something that can be completely eradicated; however, 
a defined and established path should be in place so 
that homelessness is temporary and not repeated. With 
sustained help from the community, the many organiza-
tions, whose mission is to help the homeless, will be 
able to create a sustainable system whereby homeless-
ness is temporary and the goal of functional zero is 
achieved.”

In a letter sent to its families, the Daniel Island Acad-
emy noted that it “is proud to be a part of a community-
wide architectural art installation designed to educate 
through connection and maintain awareness of the men, 
women, and children experiencing homelessness in our 
community.”

“At Daniel Island Academy we support the idea that 
an empathetic community is a stronger one,” the letter 
continues. “The community becomes stronger when 
it engages in issues and deals with them. We believe 
that through education, awareness, and connection, we 
can reach a point when the homeless population is not 
growing because there are enough resources to success-
fully help those who become homeless transition into 
housing at a rate that keeps up with or surpasses the 
rate of people becoming homeless in Charleston, South 
Carolina.”

For more information, visit http://charlestonmeador-
shomelessinstallation.com.

SuzaNNe Detar

Homeless 
silHouettes

Silhouettes represent the 
homeless experience – people 
look right through them

dot Daniel island

The 430 figure cut-outs that make up the installation 
throughout the Charleston area represent the approximate 
number of those experiencing homelessness in our 
community based on the last official count.



Brittany tait
britt@thedanielislandnews.com

Last Tuesday evening, just five days after 
Nintendo released its Pokémon Go game, 
Smythe Park was filled with kids, teens, and 
adults looking to battle Pokémon in this card 
and video game turned into virtual reality.

Jackson Hammett was in the park with his 
parents when his app notified him of an op-
ponent ready to do battle. He asked a nearby 
teenager, “Is that your Pokémon?” After re-
ceiving a “yeah” in response, Jackson warned, 
“Well, it’s going down!”

Another teenager and member of the Flying 
Fish swim team, Ike Berenyi, explained that 
he walked over 30 kilometres since he down-
loaded the game to his phone only a few days 
prior, and was already on level 15. “Normally 
I’d just be sitting around at home, but this has 
gotten me out of the house and much more 
active,” Berenyi said.

For many, the exercise component is a very 
attractive part of the game. The app includes 
various statistics, including how many kilo-
metres the player travels while playing the 
game. The game seems to address the common 
complaint that the younger generation needs 
to go outside more and not stare at a screen all 

day. The creators of Pokémon Go have come 
up with a way to get youth and their families’ 
active, even if they are still using screen time 
to do it. 

Hammett’s parents noted they use the game 
as a fun active family outing to the park while 
supervising Jackson as he plays.

The game allows players to be in the real 
world while trying to catch Pokémon in a fic-

tional world. The gamers use actual landmarks 
as their competitive arenas to battle and catch 
their Pokémon. There are PokéStops which 
enable the user to gather Pokéballs and eggs 
which eventually grow into Pokémon. Unlike 
most video games, you cannot just sit at your 
desk and play. You must get up and go outside 
to play. 

The game has not been without controversy. 

According to published reports, a teenager 
playing the game in Wyoming wanted to catch 
water Pokémon and, while doing so, discov-
ered a dead body on the riverbank. Additional 
concerns include criminal activity, insensitivity 
to location, and inattention while driving, walk-
ing, and biking. For example, people have been 
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$299New 2016 Mercedes-Benz

CLA250 lease per mo 
for 36 mos

$3,868 due at signing

 Now There Are TWO Mercedes-Benz
Stores To Serve You More

Double the Convenience | Twice the Selection | Free Car Washes     |      Saturday Service     | Mercedes-Benz Loaners | Pick-up & Delivery

10k mi/yr. 36 mo. CLA: $3,868 cash due at signing (includes $2,549 down pmt, $299 1st mo pmt, $795 acq fee, $225 closing fee). Total monthly payments equal $10,764.  Total of payments equal $14,333. C300: $4,728 cash due at signing (includes $3,359 down pmt, $349 1st mo pmt, $795 acq fee, $225 closing 
fee). Total monthly payments equal $12,564.  Total of payments equal $16,943. Plus tax & tags.  No sec. deposit required.  Advertised lease rates based on an original MSRP of CLA: $35,375, C300: $41,125; which excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insurance & additional options. Available only to 

qualified customers through Mercedes-Benz Financial Services. Offer ends 7/31/16. Complimentary car washes for vehicles purchased at Baker Motor Company.

Over 160
Mercedes-Benz

To Choose 
From $3492016 Mercedes-Benz

Sport 
SedanC300 lease per mo 

for 36 mos
$4,728 due at signing

Daniel islanders join the Pokémon Go craze

See pokeman on paGe 12

SuzaNNe Detar
Matthew Bartlett, Alex Palmer, Ben Kramer and Ike Berenyi gathered last week at Smythe Park 
to play Pokémon go.

SuzaNNe Detar
Ike Berenyi’ s Pokémon Go app shows that he 
walked (and skateboarded) over 30 kilometers 
after playing the game only a few days.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required and registration requirements have not yet been met.  
NY residents: Complete Offering terms are in an offering plan available from Sponsor. File No. HO-00-0016. Equal Housing Opportunity. Access and rights to recreational amenities may be subject to fees, membership dues or limitations.

Where Are Buyers Coming From?
At Daniel Island Real Estate, our national campaigns and

outreach are reaching thousands of people each year who are
interested in Daniel Island. We’re the island experts.

101 River Landing Drive                     843-971-7100                     info@danielisland.com                     danielisland.com

Just Listed

Just Listed

under contract

under contract

soLd

soLd

under contract

Just Listed

avaiL abLe home s

avaiLabLe townhomes/condos

avaiL abLe home site s

1431 wando view street $1,249,000
6 BR, 4.5 BA, 4,628 Sq. Ft.

63 dalton street     $1,275,000              
6 BR, 4 BA, 2 Half BA, 5,072 Sq. Ft.

7882 Farr street $849,990
4 BR, 4.5 BA, 3,350 Sq. Ft.

1094 blakeway street $669,000
4 BR, 4 BA, 2,676 Sq. Ft.

1846 Pierce street $639,500
4 BR, 3.5 BA, 2,745 Sq. Ft.

200 river Landing drive F106      $374,900
2 BR, 2 BA, 1,546 Sq. Ft.

333 ralston creek street           $1,200,000
4 BR, 4.5 BA, 5,095 Sq. Ft.

3019 viscount street $670,000
4 BR, 4 BA, 2,810 Sq. Ft.

7016 Schooner Street 3BR, 2.5BA, 1,866 sq. ft. $489,500
1094 Blakeway Street 4BR, 4BA, 2,676 sq. ft. $669,000
171 Beresford Creek Street 4BR, 3.5BA, 2,943 sq. ft. $724,900
7882 Farr Street 4BR, 4.5BA, 3,350 sq. ft. $849,990
23 Dalton Street 4BR, 2.5BA, 2,907 sq. ft. $999,900
521 Park Crossing Street 6BR, 4.5BA, 4,219 sq. ft. $1,099,900
158 River Green Place 5BR, 4.5BA, 3,674 sq. ft. $1,134,434
152 River Green Place 5BR, 5.5BA, 3,737 sq. ft. $1,157,907
138 Brailsford Street 6BR, 5.5BA, 4,698 sq. ft.  $1,204,607
1431 Wando View Street 6BR, 4.5BA, 4,628 sq. ft. $1,249,000
116 River Green Place 6BR, 4.5BA, 3,983 sq. ft. $1,290,918
615 Cattle Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 4,176 sq. ft. $1,299,500
53 Woodford Street 4BR, 4BA, 2Half, 4,309 sq. ft. $1,397,000
51 Delahow Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 4,540 sq. ft. $1,450,000
173 River Green Place 6BR, 6BA, 2 Half, 4,811 sq. ft. $1,499,000
157 Brailsford Street 6BR, 6BA, 4,123 sq. ft. $1,501,423
615 Island Park Drive 6BR, 6.5BA, 5,600 sq. ft. $1,525,000
37 Hazelhurst Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 4,612 sq. ft. $1,649,000
111 Ithecaw Creek Street 5BR, 5BA, 2Half, 4,718 sq. ft. $1,685,000
655 Island Park Drive 5BR, 6.5 BA, 6,028 sq. ft. $1,999,900
359 Lesesne Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 5,921 sq. ft. $2,193,750
547 Wading Place 5BR, 5.5BA, 5,916 sq. ft. $2,345,000
59 Iron Bottom Lane 5BR, 5BA, 2Half, 7,050 sq. ft. $2,399,900
1480 Wando View Street 5BR, 6.5BA, 5,619 sq. ft. $3,950,000 

130 River Landing Drive #6206 2BR, 2BA, 1,291 sq. ft. $255,000
135 Pier View Street #306 2BR, 2.5BA, 1,338 sq. ft. $369,900
145 Pier View Street #207 3BR, 2.5BA, 2,035 sq. ft. $539,500
2631 Townsend Place 3BR, 3.5BA, 3,049 sq. ft. $799,000
108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #203 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,100,000
108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #202 3BR, 3.5BA, 3,506 sq. ft. $1,200,000 

47 Dalton Street Golf View $359,900
59 Dalton Street Golf View $385,000
139 Brailsford Street Golf View $439,400
620 Bermuda Isle Street Marsh/Golf View $560,000
1444 Smythe Street Deepwater View $1,175,000
14 Lafar Street Deepwater View $1,389,000
438 Fish Tale Road Deepwater View $1,650,000
375 Rhoden Island Drive Deepwater View $1,825,000

Brian Connolly

Rick Adams

Meryl Cromarty

Sally Castengera

Rick Horger

Angie Johnson

Meg Latour

Rosie Stieby

Sean Tipple

Carey Tipple

Bob Welsh



Rep Jim meRRill
Hanahan, Daniel island, mt. 
pleasant, Cainhoy

“Government should 
protect our borders, build our 
roads, deliver the mail, and 
stay the hell out of the way.”  

When I first heard a long-
time elected official make that statement my thought 
was that he had stolen some antiquated notion of 
governing and that any such simplistic motto surely 
has no business in today’s world. Yet more and more 
I am reaching such a level of frustration with our 
governing and political process that I can under-
stand the deep sentiment that elicits such a phrase. 

It has taken some time to write this column (we 
have now been out of session for a few weeks) 
because I could not quite put my finger on a 
proper summation for the legislative year. The 
pundits seem to qualify the session as a “meh” 
kind of effort, while the elected leadership was 
equally restrained. I know that there were the usual 
disappointments, but also a number of successful 
endeavors; so to describe the entire effort with such 
ambivalence is both disconcerting and confusing.  

I think I have figured out the cause for this lack of 
clarity. Simply put, there are too many people with 
too many agendas who are asking of government 
entirely too much.  

The result of this huge okra soup is a mishmash 
of agendas with very little potential for unanim-
ity and less potential for significant legislative 
action. With the number of special interest groups, 
pseudo-idealogical blogs, social media outlets, and 
increasingly desperate “mainstream” media, there is 
an onslaught of different agendas and initiatives that 

are all designed for the “betterment” of society.  
In the old days disparate groups, out of necessity, 

would work together to disseminate a message or 
advance a common cause. These days, anyone with 
a computer or a cell phone can claim boundless 
support for an issue du jour. And the first place that 
most of these people seek a remedy is via govern-
ment.  

Elected officials are absolutely bombarded with 
emails, calls, tweets, articles, internet postings, news 
reports, radio call-in shows, form letters, and sur-
veys. Some less enlightened characters even resort 
to the actual written letter or face-to-face meetings. 
But the point is that very few issues have the solid 
support of a majority of constituents; and govern-
ment is spread thin addressing too many of those 
varying topics.  

At a speech last week I told a local community 
group that government only responds efficiently 
to a crisis. The reason for this seems clear. When a 
crisis occurs everyone can acknowledge the need for 
action, rally behind said problem, and then focus on 
a solution. An example of this modus operandi is the 
recent South Carolina State University situation. 

It is true that had nothing been done to address 
the college’s finances and accreditation then these 
deficiencies surely would still have come to the 
forefront … but only as the school was being shut-
tered! 

What was desperately required was a good swift 
kick to bring clarity and compel immediate action. 
In other words … a known, unavoidable crisis. 

Our higher education subcommittee accomplished 
this plan by proposing that the school be closed 
until such time as its financial house was in order. 
While this did not go over too well with alumni and 
some in the media, the end result was much needed 

attention, a new board, new financial scrutiny, and 
significant reform of the school’s priorities.  

It was heartening to read recent reports that SC 
State is no longer on “double secret probation” and 
that enrollment has increased. It will now be up to 
them to continue and sustain these advancements; 
but make no mistake that there would have been few 
changes if not for the extreme measures taken to 
focus attention on a singular subject.  

This idea is to prioritize government action in 
order to effectively utilize limited resources.  

The road legislation that passed is another ex-
ample of what has been classified, in some circles, 
as a pseudo-success. DOT reform and road funding 
were unflinchingly linked in this legislative debate. 
That fact alone made the situation almost untenable 
because not only were we discussing how to pay for 
roads and bridges, but also who would control those 
funds. 

Of course, for some observers the answer to fund-
ing problems is quite simple: raise taxes. The road 
situation made this argument even easier because 
current fuel prices are low and the gas tax in South 
Carolina is one of the lowest in the country. (As an 
aside, personally, I do not think low taxes are a bad 
thing.)

The bottom line is that the legislation that passed 
directs hundreds of millions of existing revenue 
toward DOT, while also using billions of dollars in 
bonding capacity for road improvement and expan-
sion. The funding works well (although I am less 
pleased with the accompanying road project priori-
tization list), mostly because it uses current revenue 
streams and existing bond capacity instead of rais-
ing taxes. Yet to others, it is a bad bill because it did 
not accomplish the goal of increasing the gas tax. 
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Daniel Island and down  
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AD DEADlInE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized to 
spec in PDF high resolution format to: 

ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

lETTERS POlICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises your 
ire. all letters and submissions are sub-
ject to being edited for libel, space and 

good taste. all submissions must include 
the author’s name, address and phone 

number for verification purposes.

DElIvERY COnCERnS?
are you not getting a paper? are there 

papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Please let us know 
and we will advise our carriers to start or 
stop delivery as necessary. You can call 

the Daniel Island News at 
856-1999 or send an email to 

sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com 
to report specific addresses.

See MERRIll on PAGE 05

Glenn Williman
DINa President

DINA and our committees are staying quite busy 
in the warm weather. Here is a snapshot of our cur-
rent summer activities. To stay updated, bookmark 
our web page, dineighborhoodassociation.org, and 
follow us on Facebook.
New Committees

ownership transition (contact transition@
dineighborhoodassociation.org)

The full committee met in June with Jane Baker 
to review a to-do list of issues that the committee 
will research and investigate over the next several 
months. Three key topics that will be reviewed 
beginning this year are: all governing documents, 
financial statements, reserve accounts. Meetings 
will be held quarterly thru the end of this year.

526 Noise (contact 526@dineighborhoodas-
sociation.org)

This newly formed committee will pursue noise 
abatement for the lane expansion project for 526 

as it crosses the residential areas of Daniel Island. 
We think this recently announced SCDOT project 
will provide an opportunity for a comprehensive 
environmental impact study as it effects the existing 
and newly constructed residential areas of Daniel 
Island along the path of 526.
otHeR Committees

safety Committee (contact safety@dineigh-
borhoodassociation.org)

This committee’s activities include: signing up 
volunteers for the 2016/17 school-year Safety Pa-
trol Program (occurring now); coordinating single 
side parking sign requests with the city; re-painting 
and adding crosswalks with the help of the city; 
exploring the possibility of adding more School 
Zone caution signs.

Our safety committee would also like to remind 
all drivers to slow down and be cautious while 
traveling neighborhood streets and alleys, particu-
larly in these summer months when children are 
not in school. Also, be courteous if you park on the 

street - think about your neighbors. We can make 
our streets safer just by parking in our driveways 
or garages. And remember to lock your cars and 
homes, and secure your golf carts, bicycles, and 
other valuables!

land Use and Zoning (contact zoning@din-
eighborhoodassociation.org)

Activities include tracking a multitude of new 
developments across Daniel Island. You can use the 
link on the Land Use and Zoning Activity page of 
our website for a list of new planned developments.

web and social media (contact webmaster@
dineighborhoodassociation.org)

This committee keeps the DINA website and 
Facebook pages current.

membership (contact membership@dineigh-
borhoodassociation.org)

Membership is working on ways to attract new 
members, as well as facilitating our bi-monthly 
meetings, collecting membership dues, and provid-
ing meeting refreshments.

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, September 
6.  Watch for announcements about the location and 
guest speakers.

DINA Dashboard – July 2016

the Role of Government - legislative update
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Lynn P. BBbb

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT

From MERRIll on paGe 04
 Stay out of the way

Staff report

An all-youth cast, including six Daniel 
Island actors, will perform beloved 
six-time Tony winner, The Music Man, 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m on July 23 and 24 at 
Footlight Players Theatre. Rising Bishop 
England junior, Lexi Widenhouse, stars 
in the principal role of Marian the Librar-
ian, and is joined by rising BE juniors 
Anna Grace Chang and Sarah Feller, and 
rising BE freshmen Julian Nguyen and 
Ainsley Western, all of whom train at the 
Lowcountry’s only musical theatre con-
servatory, Musical Theatre Center. Also 
in the cast is Daniel Island resident and 
rising fifth grader Sophia Giobe.

Admission is $15 in advance via www.
loveMTCstage.com or $18 at the door if 
available. 

ProvIDeD
Daniel Island actors will perform in The Music Man this weekend. l-R: Anna Grace Chang, lexi 
Widenhouse, Julian nguyen, Sarah Feller, Ainsley Western. not pictured: Sophia Giobe.

DI actors to star in The Music Man at Footlight Players
Musical Theater Center’s award-
winning youth company performs 
The Music Man July 23 and 24 at 
Footlight Players Theatre  

That is insane. In fact, we began the current 
fiscal year with a surplus in state dollars!    

There is absolutely nothing wrong with 
identifying a problem and then determin-
ing its place on the state’s list of priorities 
and finding a workable solution within the 
context of existing revenue. The simplistic 
approach to governing is to propose a new 
tax each time there is a request or need for 
revenue … a process that occurs all too 
often these days.  

When government spreads itself too 
thin - and it taxes too much - we lose the 
conservative concepts of individual freedom, 
personal responsibility, low taxes, and 
limited government… which really are 
the hallmarks of a successful democratic 
government.   

I believe it is in the best interests of the 
governed to force our elected officials to 
make difficult decisions and to establish 
priorities. There is nothing wrong with 
allowing families to keep the money they 
earn and spend it accordingly. And there is 
also not a problem with finding solutions to 
problems that don’t require increased taxes. 
In fact, maybe that old politician was not so 
far off base after all. And besides, I really do 
like telling government to “stay the hell out 
of the way.”
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Have you played Pokemon Go? If so, what do you like about it? If not, why?
Compiled and photographed by Søren Spina 

I have never played it 
because I don't really 
want it. 
Mallory 
Age 10

I really like it because 
I really enjoy the vir-
tual reality that the 
game creates. 
Chloe 
Age 14  

I like how it is really 
cool when you catch 
them and when you 
battle some other 
Pokemon. 
John 
Age 10

It looks like a really 
fun game but it can 
be dangerous if you 
are playing it while 
crossing the street.
Pierce 
Age 8

I don't play Pokemon 
Go because I am not 
a big fan of Poke-
mon. 
Makena 
Age 8

I like that you can 
go outside and walk 
around to play it. 
Ethan 
Age 12
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LET OUR 2015 STATS 
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

HAYDEN JENNINGS PROPERTIES
DANIEL ISLAND EXPERTS SELLING WITH A NEW PERSPECTIVE

Hayden Jennings Properties HJPCharleston @HJPCharleston

HAYDENJENNINGS.COM
843.971.8778

1542 Mitchell Wharf St.......................................................$799,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

WANDO

RIVER VIEWS!

130 River Landing Dr. #3100 .$195,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

32 Iron Bottom Lane......................................................$1,275,000
Lisa Brechtel 571-420-0951

NEW LISTING

ON THE GOLF COURSE

1225 Blakeway St. #1202..........$240,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

130 River Landing Dr. #3200 $185,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

Come tour the Port Royale model at 117 River Green Place on Daniel Island.
Monday-Saturday - 10:00am-6:00pm / Sunday - 12:00pm-6:00pm

For more information on building your custom home call: 843-371-1432
Robin Russell • RRussell@arhomes.com

Bob Bell • BBell@arhomes.com

Coastal Premier Homes, LLC an independent franchise

2015 PRISM Award Winner for

Best Model Home

BC108_154_QtrPg_Revised DIN Ad.qxp_Layout 1  2/26/16  1:57 PM  Page 1

Staff report
Berkeley County’s Human Resources and 

Purchasing Committee voted last week to rec-
ommend that County Council approve contrac-
tual changes to the county’s convenience center 
recycling contract that will result in the elimina-
tion of recycling for plastic, aluminum, and 
metal, when Council meets again on July 25.

Currently, Berkeley County Water and 
Sanitation has 9 manned and 13 unmanned 
convenience center and drop-off locations 
across Berkeley County, including the one at the 
tennis center on Daniel Island (located under 
the bridge), offering recycling opportunities for 
paper, cardboard, plastic, glass, aluminum and 
metal. These recyclables are then delivered to 
Sonoco Recycling’s Charleston location. The 
current contract with Sonoco is scheduled to end 
on August 31, 2016.

The committee’s vote was to recommend 
that the County Council approve a contract 
amendment with Sonoco to extend the contract 
for paper and cardboard only until August 31, 
2017. The contract amendment would also give 
the County an option to bring all recyclables, 
including plastic, aluminum, and metal, to 
Sonoco’s Columbia facility. 

However, the cost associated with hauling all 
recyclables to Columbia is impractical, accord-

ing to Berkeley County officials.
“Without significantly raising the rates 

of Berkeley County residents, hauling all 
recyclables to Sonoco’s Columbia location for 
single-stream recycling is unfeasible,” said 
Councilman Josh Whitley, who chairs the Hu-
man Resources and Purchasing Committee. “I 
am confident saying that County Council and 
the County Supervisor do not want to signifi-
cantly raise rates for a short-term fix, with Re-
power South’s single-stream center in Berkeley 
County on the horizon.”

The contract amendment, which affects only 
the convenience centers and drop-off locations 
– not curbside pick-up, has not been signed. 
Last week’s vote by the Human Resources and 
Purchasing Committee was to show the Com-
mittee’s approval to move forward with final 
contract negotiations. Council is scheduled to 
hear public input and vote on final approval of 
the contract amendment at the July 25 meeting.

If passed and when the contract is signed, a 
resident would have to place plastic, glass, and 
aluminum in their regular household trash start-
ing September 1 of this year, unless the resident 
chooses to subscribe to a private curbside recy-
cling program. The County would continue to 
collect paper and cardboard at all convenience 
center and drop-off locations.

Berkeley County considers reducing 
recyclables at drop-off locations
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www.vailtravel.cruiseholidays.com | 885-A Island Park Dr. | Daniel Island
Mon-Thur: 9-5. Fri: 9-4. Sat: Available by appointment.

Your Vacation Specialty Store

Award Winning Travel Professionals since 1983

843.277.0400

Brexit makes traveling to Europe more affordable. Favorable 
exchange rates. Call, click or come by – ready to serve you.

Trim size: 
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Your homebuying and refinancing 
goals deserve my attention
Contact me today!

Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without notice.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N. A. © 2015 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. 
NMLSR ID 399801. AS2009580 Expires 04/2017

Jennifer Williams Morris
Home Mortgage Consultant
843-367-3162
jennifer.w.morris@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/jennifer-morris
NMLSR ID 249382

2 0 1 6  july - sept.
FIlMS In THE FIElD
Come out to MuSC Health Stadium, 1990 Daniel 
Island Drive, for Films on the Field on Friday, July 22 
for a screening of the Disney favorite, “toy Story.” 
Gates open at 6 pm, film starts at 7 pm. Food and 
beverage options will be available on-site. Guests are 
encouraged to bring blankets and chairs to comfortably 
enjoy the movie from the field on the 3,000 square foot 
video board.
DIS BACK TO SCHOOl CElEBRATIOn
Join the Daniel Island School Pta for a Back to School 
Celebration. Come meet new teachers and classmates 
and then kick off school year 2016-2017 at Freedom 
Park with food for purchase, entertainment, and activi-
ties provided by Black tie Music academy, Gymnastics 
academy of Charleston, Pro Performance athletics,  
Jackson Soccer academy/elite Futsal Charleston, and 
more! Thursday, August 11, 5-7 pm.  Please contact 
rindy ryan, rindyryan115@hotmail.com, for details. 
ARK 5K Run/ WAlK AnD 1 MIlE Fun Run. 
Online registration for the 17th Annual Race continues 
through aug. 25 at 5:59 p.m. at http://thearkofsc.
org/race-for-the-ark-2/. For more information or for 
assistance with registration, contact Megan at INFo@
THEARKOFSC.ORG OR 843-832-2357. Manual regis-
trations will be accepted August 26-27. $35 per person 
with or without a t-shirt. This year’s t-shirt is quick-dry 
fabric! All proceeds benefit The ARK. 
RED BAllOOn YARD SAlE
Save the date. Do you have clutter in your closets 
and garages that you’d like to get rid of?  the Daniel 
Island annual Fall red Balloon Yard Sale will be held 

on Saturday, September 24, 7 am – 1 pm at homes 
throughout Daniel Island.
FARMERS MARKET
Every Thursday 3 p.m. – 6 p.m. on Seven Farms Drive 
in front of the volvo Car open Stadium
HISTORY OF WESTERn CIvIlIzATIOn
this college-level humanities course continues at the 
Daniel Island branch of the Berkeley County Library 
System. the free course will be taught on Wednes-
days at 10:30 am. Participants can attend at any time, 
as each of the sessions stands on its own. 
BEnG
“Business executive Networking Group” meets the 
first Tuesday of every month, at the Berkeley County 
Library on Daniel Island, from 5 pm to 6:30 pm. BENG 
(www.thebeng.org) is a multidiscipline networking 
group for mid- to senior-level executive professionals 
who are seeking a new career. For those interested 
in attending the Charleston BeNG Chapter Meeting, 
contact Cathey Petkash, cpetkash@frannet.com. You 
may register for the meeting at http://bengcharleston.
eventbrite.com.
WIllInGWAY COnTInuInG CARE MEETInGS 
Every Monday 6:30-7:30 pm at The Church of the Holy 
Cross, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Provides a community 
for addicts, their family and friends to talk about their 
experiences and find ways to connect with 12-step 
recovery. Free. Contact Rhett Crull 843-323-7111 with 
questions.
TAI CHI 
Free classes. Tuesday & Friday 8:30-9:30 am at Provi-
dence Baptist Church. Call Gwen at 843-718-5454 for 
information.
Run CluB
Gaia Fit Run Club meets on Fridays 5:30 am and 
Sundays 7:30 am for group runs as well as First Friday 

Happy Hour runs at DI restaurants. email mary@
gaiafit.com.
GROuP Run/WAlK
Every Wednesday morning at 8:30 am from Pierce 
Park Pavilion: Enjoy a 3-mile walk or run along the 
Wando river and share your thoughts and input with 
the Daniel Island News’ writers and advertising execu-
tives. 
WOMEn OF FAITH
Daniel Island ladies of all denominations gather 
Wednesday mornings at 9 am for an hour of prayer 
and sharing. Call Joan Vitalo, 843-884-1484, or Kay 
Uhler, 843-971-1445, for details.
WOMEn’S ISlAnD nETWORK (WIn)
Join professional women for a networking luncheon, 
which is held the last Wednesday of each month at 
The Islander, from 11:45am – 1pm.  Contact Sheila 
Underwood - 843-654-6289 or email Sheila.under-
wood@suntrust.com. RSVP is required.
TOASTMASTERS
Toastmasters of Daniel Island meet on the first and 
third Friday of every month, from 12 to 1 pm at Summit 
Place, 320 Seven Farms Dr. For more information 
please contact claire@eduave.com or  Brian richards 
(843) 884-5987.
AA MEETInGS On DI
Daily M-F 8 am, Tue. 7 pm, Fri 7 pm at Providence 
Baptist Church, 294 Seven Farms Dr.; Sat. 8 pm at 
Holy Cross Church, 299 Seven Farms Dr.
DAnIEl ISlAnD EXCHAnGE CluB
Meets the second and fourth tuesday of each month 
(with some exceptions) at 6pm at the Church of the 
Holy Cross, 299 Seven Farms Drive, and centers its 
service initiatives on americanism, youth programs, 
community service and the prevention of child abuse. 
For questions about meeting dates and programming, 

contact PresidentDIexchangeClub@gmail.com or visit 
their Facebook page.
MOM’S PlAYDATE
Join local moms and kids for playdates twice a month 
at Center Park (train side) on the first Wed. of every 
month at 10 am and the third Wed. of every month at 
11 am. Contact erica elmenhurst (ericaelmenhurst@
gmail.com) and/or Marie Corbin (mariefw@gmail.com) 
for more information.
MEn’S FITnESS GROuP
F3, a free men’s workout group, meets every Saturday 
morning starting at 6:20 am at Governors Park and at 
5:30 am on Wednesdays. www.f3nation.com or email 
F3Charleston@gmail.com. 
KInDERGARTEn REGISTRATIOn/
ORIEnTATIOn A DIS
Children must be five years of age on or before Sep. 1. 
registration is online at www.bcsdschools.net/registra-
tion. Be sure to submit your information using the link 
for the 2016-2017 school year. After registering online, 
and receiving an email confirmation, please submit 
the following documentation to DIS to complete the 
registration process: Student’s birth certificate, two cur-
rent proofs of residency with name and street address 
(utility bill, rental agreement, etc.), SC Immunization 
form. Daniel Island School will receive the above 
documentation each week from 9 am to 2 pm Mon-Fri 
and 4 pm to 5:30 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. For 
more information please call 843-471-2301.
KInDERGARTEn REGISTRATIOn AT PHIlIP 
SIMMOnS ElEMEnTARY
Philip Simmons elementary will be accepting kinder-
garten registration documents Mon-Fri., 7:30 a.m. – 2 
p.m. at their current office at Contract Construction at 
260 Seven Farms rd Suite e on Daniel Island. For 
more information please call 843 471-2580. 
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Brian Connolly
843.971.3498 (o)  843.367.6993 (c)

brian.connolly@danielisland.com

1431 Wando VieW Street  - $1,249,000
6 Bedrooms  •  4 Full and 1 Half Bath  •  4,628 sq. ft.

Down The Street From Smythe Park  •  Studio Apartment Over Garage
Three-Stop Elevator  •  Bonus Room & Bedroom Suite On 3rd Floor

lowcountry home
located next to a park & 
across from the marsh



Kate maas
Our next stop in the Daniel Island Families 

series is the Patterson Family of Village 
Crossing Drive. Meet parents Michael and 
Sarah; their children Will and Hannah, rising 
8th and 4th grades, respectively, at the Daniel 
Island School; and Charlie, the family dog. 
We sat down with the family (minus Hannah 
away at Girl Scout camp) in the cheerful 
kitchen of their beautiful new house in the 
Edgefield Park neighborhood of Daniel 
Island.

CaN yoU tell Us a little 
aboUt yoUR family, aND wHeRe 
yoU’Re fRom oRigiNally?

sarah patterson: Michael and I both grew 
up in the same town in Virginia and went to 
rival high schools. But we didn’t actually 
meet until we got to college, when we were 
introduced by mutual friends. I went to Vir-
ginia Commonwealth College and Michael 
did his undergraduate at James Madison, then 
his law degree at Regent University. 
wHy DiD yoU DeCiDe to move 
to DaNiel islaND? 

sp: After we got married and had kids, I 
saw an ad for Daniel Island in Coastal Living 
Magazine, where you could send away for 
a free DVD to learn more about the com-
munity. After Michael and I watched it, I said 
to him, “We just have to see this place!” The 
two of us took a road trip down to Charleston 
to see the island. The very week we returned 
from our visit, Michael started looking for 
jobs down here. Once he finally graduated 
from law school, I said, “Honey, pack your 
bags. We’re moving to Daniel Island.”

michael patterson: By moving down 
here, we were able to check off all the boxes: 
Charleston was a coastal city. It was right 
near the beach. And it has a unique history 
that’s perfect for a history major like me. 
Charleston’s not “big box.” There’s stuff here 
you can’t find in any other city. As for Daniel 
Island, I don’t know that I’d ever been to a 
community that’s as unique as this one is. 
You ride by the Daniel Island School and see, 
like, 900 bikes, and you ask yourself, who 
rides their bike to school anymore? A friend 
of mine told me about a family they knew 
who decided to move to Daniel Island after 
seeing all those bikes. 
wHy DiD yoU CHoose 
eDgefielD paRk as tHe NeigH-
boRHooD yoU waNteD to live 
iN?

mp: We wanted to be close to Daniel 
Island School, so the kids could ride their 
bikes there. 

sp: When we moved to Daniel Island, in 
2008, we lived in a condo on River Landing 
Drive before moving into a townhouse on 
Pierce Street. We knew we wanted to live 
in a bigger house eventually. After getting a 
generous offer on the townhouse, we moved 
to an apartment on Bucksley Lane while we 
looked for a new house. We just didn’t really 
see anything that we loved. 

mp: Then our real estate agent suggested 
building a house. I was really excited. David 
Weekley was our builder.

sp:  We tweaked a floor plan to include 
two master bedrooms - one for my mother 
who lives with us -  and replaced the dining 
room with a huge open kitchen-living room 
space for entertaining. 

will patterson: And my sister and I finally 
have our own rooms!

sp: We never thought we’d be able to have 
something like this. It's a dream come true. 
But we’ve certainly worked hard enough to 
get to this point.
wHat kiND of woRk Do yoU Do?

mp:  I started out with the Charleston 
Police Department, working with Team 3. 
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See PATTERSOn on paGe 11

Precision Laser Treatment 
for Smaller Area Contouring   

Before            After                  

Daniel Island  |  Summerville  |  Hilton Head 
843.471.1135  |  sweetgrassplasticsurgery.com

S C H E D U L E  Y O U R  F R E E  
C O N S U L T  T O D A Y !     

Dennis K. Schimpf, MD, MBA, FACS*  
 Rebecca Zerwick Johnson MPAS, PA-C

*        

   Want a more 
             defined look

        without a 
        surgical 

facelift? 

Daniel island families: 
meet the Patterson family

kate MaaS
The Patterson family: Michael, Sarah, Will, 
Hannah and dog Charlie in front of their new 
Edgewater Park home. 
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It's a dream come true for the Patterson family
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Your doctor is in, and 
in the neighborhood.
No matter where you live, you’re close to quality 
health care. In fact, whatever your health needs are, 
chances are we can meet them. From yearly exams to 
managing chronic conditions, we’re here to keep you 
healthy – and keep you from all that extra traveling.

Call 843-856-1771 to make 
an appointment today.

eastcooperdocs.com

Terry Johnson, M.D. and Melissa Hunter, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Physicians

CHAR 07.21.16 DIN NETWKCL

I loved being a police officer. The job was 
very rewarding. It prepared me for my next 
job in the Solicitor’s office, essentially South 
Carolina’s version of a District Attorney. 
Now I work in private practice at the law firm 
of Moore, Ingram, Johnson & Steele LLP on 
Daniel Island.

sp: For the past eight years, I’ve been 
working with Dr. Jimmy Smith at Health-
Source on River Landing Drive. I’ve watched 
his chiropractic business really grow. 
wHeRe Do yoU like to HaNg 
oUt oN DaNiel islaND?

wp: My house or my friends’ houses, 
playing basketball in someone’s driveway. 
We also play soccer, and football in the win-
ter, in the field behind the school. 

sp: We like to go to our friends’ houses, 
too. We’ve made lots of friends here, includ-
ing the parents of our kids’ friends. 

mp: We also love events on the island, 
like the Concerts in the Park. The way Daniel 
Island is set up, you get to take advantage of 
a lot of opportunities to be outside. 
Do yoU Have aNy favoRite 
RestaURaNts oN oR off tHe 
islaND? 

mp: We like to go as a family to Agave 
and Wasabi here on the island. 

wp: My favorite place is Daniel Island 
Grill - it’s got good food and sports. 
wHat’s foR DiNNeR at tHe 
patteRsoN HoUse toNigHt?

sp: Leftovers. We had friends over last 
night so we’ll finish what’s left of the BBQ 
chicken and pasta salad. 
Do yoU Have aNy speCial fam-
ily tRaDitioNs?

sp: We like to explore, so we take a lot 
of trips to coastal places within a four-hour 
drive, like Amelia Island in Florida and St. 
Simon’s Island in Georgia. 

mp: We also spend a week every August at 
Lake Sunapee in New Hampshire. We usually 
add on another seaside town just before we 
get there, like New York City or Boston.

wp: I like that there’s different kinds of 
food at every place we visit. I tried the shrimp 
at St. Simon’s Island. It was pretty good, but 
it could have used some ketchup. 
wHat aRe yoU ReaDiNg RigHt 
Now? wHat tv sHows oR mov-
ies woUlD yoU sUggest?

wp: My dad has gotten me into the Inheri-
tance Series, about Eragon the dragon rider. 
It’s sort of an alternate history, like Lord of 
the Rings. As for movies, I just saw the se-
quels to Now You See Me and Independence 
Day. Finding Dory was a good movie, too. 
It’s great to enjoy a sequel to a Disney movie 
I liked when I was much younger.

mp: I read constantly and listen to books 
on tape when I’m driving. Right now I’m 
reading - and listening to - action/thriller 
books by Douglas Preston and Lincoln Child. 
I also love Clive Cussler, Steve Berry and 
Game of Thrones. I think I’ve read that series 
three times. 

sp: Michael and I enjoy getting into a 
good TV series, like House of Cards. 

mp: And action movies like Iron Man, and 
Transformers. As Will mentioned, we just 
saw Independence Day 2. It’s not quite as 
good as the first one, but it’s still a fun movie. 
wHat’s tHe best aDviCe yoU’ve 
eveR ReCeiveD? 

mp: As Sarah always says to me, “Don’t 
let life pass you by.” I listen to her now. I 
always tended to work a lot, and kept putting 
off fun things that I wanted to do with my 
family. Nowadays, I take more time off to be 
with them. 

wp: My dad tells me to overachieve. Even 
if there’s a pre-set limit on how much you 
need to do to achieve success, dad says that 
it’s important to go beyond that limit and do 
as much as you can. 
if yoU CoUlD CHoose tHRee 
woRDs to DesCRibe yoUR life 
oN DaNiel islaND, wHat woUlD 
tHey be? 

mp: Living. The. Dream. 
sp: We feel very blessed.

kate MaaS
Will and Sarah enjoying some playtime with 
family dog Charlie in the backyard. 



robbed as gamers use the lure feature to bring 
people to unsafe locations. Both Arlington 
National Cemetery and the Holocaust Museum 
in Washington D.C. have had to ask people not 
to play the game on their property. And local 
governments have even had to post warning 
signs on roadways to remind drivers to not 
play Pokémon Go while driving.

It’s become clear that gamers need to be 
aware of the dangers around them as they en-
joy the game. Nintendo agrees. As soon as you 
turn on the app, it warns the players to look out 

and be aware of their surroundings. If you do 
play this exciting new game, police advise you 
to try to play it with others instead of wonder-
ing around alone. 

Pokémon Go has a broad appeal to all ages. 
Island resident Alesya Macatol and her two 
daughters, Maribelle (age seven), and Dorothy 
(age four), have found a way to spend family 
time together while playing the game. Both the 
girls like the game because you “don’t have to 
stay in the house to play it” and because they 

get to “see actual landmarks.” 
As for the potential dangers, Alesya Mac-

atol said, “I think as long as you use the same 
rules (as other apps) and use common sense, 
then you are fine.” This family loves the 
interactive nature of the game and, while they 
love playing it, the only downfall they see is 
that the phone’s battery drains very quickly! 

According to the Wall Street Journal, 
Nintendo, the maker of Pokémon Go, saw 
its stock value double, growing by more 
than seven billion dollars just one week after 
introducing the new game. 

Suzanne Detar also contributed to this 
article.
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Gamers need to be aware of dangers around them
From pokeman on paGe 02

HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefits

www.benefitwork.com
No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately
843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

“WOW! You just cut my LIFE insurance 
premiums in HALF, DOUBLED my benefit 

& TRIPLED my term.”
– Happy WB Client

WHO’S NEXT?

BrIttaNY taIt
Jackson Hammett engages in a Pokémon battle 
on his phone app while walking with his family 
through Smythe Park

JaCkSoN Detar
local governments have warned drivers not 
to play Pokémon Go and Drive. This photo 
was taken on a highway in los Angeles, 
California

BeNJaMIN Detar
This Pokémon appeared at a local eatery.



The most important thing in communication 
is hearing what isn't said.   – Peter Drucker

A worker asked for a pay raise and got this 
note back from his supervisor: "Because of the 
fluctuation predisposition of your position's 
productive capacity as juxtaposed to standard 
norms, it would be momentarily injudicious 
to advocate your requested increment." The 
puzzled worker went to the supervisor and said, 
"Is this about my pay raise I don't get?” 

"That's right," said the supervisor.
As a leader, one of the most important skills 

you will develop is communication. Unfortu-
nately, it’s becoming one of the hardest skills 
to develop. The reasons for this vary. On the 
bright side, technology has increased our abil-
ity to communicate like never before. On the 
down side, conversational and social skills have 
waned because we prefer to text or send an 
email- thus avoiding actual human interaction.

Communicating with clarity is important for 
you as a leader. Those you lead don’t need to be 
like the man in the story above trying to figure 
out what you are saying. Here are a few simple 
guidelines to keep in mind going forward.
keep it simple

Avoid as much as possible all the fancy cor-
porate jargon. Keep it simple. Your goal here 
is not to impress people with your vocabulary 
but to inspire your team with your words and 
actions.
keep it pitHy

Don’t waste your people’s time with never-
ending meetings and chasing proverbial rabbits. 
The longer things drag out, the more your 
people tune out. Have an objective, stick to it, 
and get going.

be tRaNspaReNt
Nothing will endear your people to you more 

than being open and honest about where you 
are personally, where things are as an organi-
zation, and by reminding your people of the 
vision and the role they play in fulfilling it.
be iNClUsive

Clarity is essential throughout your organi-
zation. As the leader, you need to make sure 
everyone knows your heart and that you have 
their backs, and that they have all the knowl-
edge and information they need to be success-
ful.
kNow wHeN to speak, aND 
speak oN pURpose

When communicating with your people it is 
important that you have a reason and purpose 
behind it. What you say and how you say it is 
important. What a team member “hears” and 
interprets may be very different from what 
is said and meant. Before you speak, think it 
through and put yourself in their shoes.
kNow wHeN to sHUt Up

I’ve saved the most important for last. Clar-
ity comes to us best not when we are speaking 
but when we are listening. The most powerful 
communication skill you have is your silence 
and your open mind. It is when you listen to 
your people that you have your greatest mo-
ments of clarity. Someone once said, “God 
gave you two ears and one mouth for a reason.” 
That’s great advice. 

Communicating with clarity is essential to 
your success as a leader. Use these guidelines 
as starting points and build upon them. Your 
success as a leader depends upon it.

What tips would you add?
© 2016 Doug Dickerson
Doug Dickerson is an internationally 

recognized leadership speaker, columnist, 
and author. A Lowcountry resident, Doug is 
available to speak for your civic, business, or 
church group. To learn more visit Dougdicker-
son.wordpress.com or email Doug at manage-
mentmoment@gmail.com.
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leadership essentials: 
Communicating with Clarity

management 
moment

Doug Dickerson

308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.comone family...one hundred years

The Thomas Elfe
Trifle Bowl

$65

The original
Reed & Barton 

Rice Spoon
$45

The Charleston Camellia Bowl
$65

Looking for the right
financial advisor?

Jim Rowan II
Financial Advisor
895 Island Park Dr. Suite A2
Daniel Island, SC 29492
843-856-0129
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week
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Coach Jordan teaching the basics! Brody Tonon tackles a dummy while 
John DeStephano watched.

These girls pose for a picture during volleyball camp at BE.

Summer Camps
in full swing on Daniel Island

City of Charleston reCreation 
Girls laCrosse Camp

Katherine smith
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com

There is nothing to do on Daniel Island… Said no one ever!  In fact, 
the opposite is true. There are so many things to do sometimes it gets 
overwhelming. From old to young, the island is bustling with activities 
for all ages.  

JKI Summer 
Camps are designed 
to let your child be a 
tourist in their home 
town! The camps 
combine karate, his-
torical and cultural 
field trips, educa-
tional programs, 
water parks, and 
service projects into 
a fun-filled memo-
rable week for your 
camper.

Bishop enGland youth 
footBall Camp

Bishop enGland VolleyBall Camp

peaCe loVe hip hop
This camp brings out your kids' creative juices! Each student learns hip 

hop moves, tumbling, stretching, and dance fundamentals. Each day in-
cludes art projects and games that engage many aspects of your child’s cre-
ativity and builds their confidence.  On the last day of each session, campers 
put on a showcase performance for family and friends!

John Robert prepared for a 
flag football game.

Flether Aylor runs through 
agilities.

Fun at Splash zone

Japan Karate institute daniel island
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Summer Camps
in full swing on Daniel Island

Katherine smith
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com

There is nothing to do on Daniel Island… Said no one ever!  In fact, 
the opposite is true. There are so many things to do sometimes it gets 
overwhelming. From old to young, the island is bustling with activities 
for all ages.  

But even with all the options available, many moms are in a panic 
at the end of the school year asking, “What are my kids going to do all 
summer?”  Luckily, they don’t have to look very far to find some awe-
some summer camps for the kids to participate in.  Take a look at all 
the fun camps that have happened over the past six weeks…

peaCe loVe hip hop
This camp brings out your kids' creative juices! Each student learns hip 

hop moves, tumbling, stretching, and dance fundamentals. Each day in-
cludes art projects and games that engage many aspects of your child’s cre-
ativity and builds their confidence.  On the last day of each session, campers 
put on a showcase performance for family and friends!

the art plaCe studio
The Art Place Studio off Clements Ferry Road offers summer camps, which include canvas painting, clay building, fused glass, pottery painting, tie dye, 

and more.

Fun at Splash zone
The boys visit  "vietnam" at the Yorktown Girls rule at Bee City

Building a clay mug Choosing glass for fused glass sun catchersTie dye t-shirts in the works!

 Three heads are better than one at Isle of 
Palms Beach

Japan Karate institute daniel island

See SuMMER CAMPS on PAGE 16
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We are your locally owned & operated 

ONE STOP SHOP
843-971-0335
1723-B 
N. Hwy 17 
Mt. Pleasant

HUNGRY NECK BLVD.

VENNING RD.

STATE RD S-10-56

EAST COOPER 
TRANSMISSION

• AIR CONDITION • BRAKES • TUNE-UP

Noell Smith
Owner/Agent

843-224-1828 mobile
noell@kellermannsmith.com

Casey Kellermann
Owner/Broker-in-Charge
843-813-6480 mobile
casey@kellermannsmith.com

NEW LIS
TIN

G

KELLERMANN SMITH REAL ESTATE
1731 Sailmaker Street...........$899,000

WWW.KELLERMANNSMITH.COM

www.1731Sailmaker.com

• Great family home on DI
• 5 Beds / 5 Full Baths in Main House

• Detached FROG (6th Bed & Bath)
• Extensive Landscaping

• Interior Design is beautiful
• Great Location to everything

Summer Camps

Pictured here are scenes from Black Tie Music Academy's "Instrument 
Petting zoo" summer camp.

BlaCK tie musiC aCademy
It’s one thing to know what a trumpet looks like ... it’s quite another to hold it in 

your hand, learn the history and parts, and play it for friends! Campers are introduced 
to over twenty instruments ranging from flute to trombone, banjo to mandolin, guitar 
to drums! Special attention is paid to the “big three:” guitar, drums, and piano.  

Bishop enGland art Camp
These works were produced by students at Bishop England Art Camp June 20-24. 

The theme for the camp was "The Artist's Eye".

Ceramic 
sculptures 
by Reagan 
(age 11) and 
nicholas 
(age 11)

Acrylic paintings by Caroline (age 12) and 
Meredith (age 12 ½)

continued from page 15
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Want to advertise in the DI News?
For more info: sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

fishing 
trends

 gReg peRalta

Make a splash! 
Private luxury yachts 

for charter in the Caribbean! 
Booking now for the holidays!

Contact: Georgia Byrd, Broker
Office: 843-471-2090 

 georgia@nicholsonyachts.com www.nicholsonyachtsworld.com

4 JULY NICHOLSON YACHTS DI NEWS.indd   1 7/15/16   12:18 PM

got pain?we’ve got your back!

• chiropractic

• massage

• weight loss

• dry needling

• sports recovery

Troy M. Barron, DC, CSCS
Kelly B. Brown, DC, CSCS

MethodHealthCenter.com
895 Island Park Dr. Ste A • Daniel Island

843-696-9131

1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

Be sure to ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

Rick Hendrick BMW
John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596
Fax
843.763.8489
E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

ProvIDeD
Greg Peralta catches a post thunderstorm 
Redfish.

This week, strong thunderstorms hit Dan-
iel Island pretty much every afternoon. While 
it is never a good idea to fish in a thunder-
storm, fishing afterwards can be outstanding. 
Thunderstorms often lower the water tem-
perature by one or two degrees. This seems 
to invigorate the fish and make them hungry. 
So, in the summer, I try to fish in the early 
evening right after a thunderstorm passes. In 
this timeframe, the top water bite can be off 
the charts (good).

When fishing top water, I spend a lot of 
time simply looking at shallow areas one 
to five feet deep. Often times, Redfish and 
Trout will give themselves away by chasing 
finger mullet or shrimp on the surface. This 
tells me where to fish and what lure to cast. If 
predators are feeding on finger mullet, I opt 
to use a Lucky Craft Sammy 100 or Rapala 
Skitterwalk SW8. If Redfish and Trout are 
focused on shrimp, it is hard to beat a smaller 
profile lure like a Lucky Craft Sammy 65. 
Over the past several days, the fish have been 
eating shrimp.

Cast your lure of choice towards any sign 
of feeding activity. Let it settle on the surface 
for a few seconds and then give it a slight 
twitch. This will often trigger a crushing 
surface strike. If the lure goes unnoticed, be-

gin a slow twitch, twitch and pause retrieve. 
When the strike occurs, wait until you feel 
the weight of the fish to set the hook. Speak-
ing of hooks, I smash down the barbs on all 
my top water lure hooks. This makes it much 
easier to unhook the fish (and occasionally 
myself).  

Late summer in the Lowcountry can be 
brutally hot. If you fish after thunderstorms, 
you will be more comfortable and probably 
catch more fish.

fish after a thunderstorm 
for comfort and success
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REPRESENTING YOU 
IN REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 

ON DANIEL ISLAND AND 
THROUGHOUT THE LOWCOUNTRY. 

Ann Coble, NMLS# 283391
Mortgage Loan Originator
Finance of America
843.412-1499 
acoble@financeofamerica.com

Carmilla Rená Brown - Realtor
Keller Williams Realty
Charleston
843.926.2007
crbrownrealestate@gmail.com
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We’re with you every step of the way.

Markets fluctuate. 
Relationships shouldn’t.

James Platzer, AAMS®

Senior Vice President - Investment Officer
Fundamental Choice Portfolio Manager
109 River Landing Drive
Daniel Island, SC 29492
Office: (843) 849-3308
james.platzer@wellsfargoadvisors.com
https://home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/james.platzer
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PhiliP m. BOWman
Remember that song from the 1970s that 

touched on thunder and lightning; the one that 
urged us to “knock, knock on wood?”

That just might be the Daniel Island Flying 
Swim Team’s song after the conclusion of the 
49th annual Coastal Carolina Aquatic Associa-
tion’s City Meet which began on Friday and 
concluded Sunday.

There were two delays that lasted a com-
bined five hours with heavy rain, thunder, and 
lightning. The first occurred Friday night and the 
second came on Sunday, forcing the finale from 
a 2 p.m. to a 5 p.m. start. The Flying Fish may 
have been out of the water, but they weren’t over 
their heads when competition resumed. They 
swam better than ever, and claimed a third-place 
finish in the 19-team meet that showcased ap-
proximately 1,000 swimmers.

“(Sunday) night, we swam fantastic,” Daniel 
Island coach Rose Van Metre said. “I’ll tell you 
whatever it was, it brought out the best in us.”

Van Metre said swimmers lose their focus 
during long delays and talk and think about any 
and everything but swimming.

“You expect problems because you want 
them focused, not inactive,” Van Metre said. 
“But we’re a close-knit team and everybody 
gets along. They talk to each other. They support 
each other. They will do whatever it takes.”

Van Metre said the swimmers spent the delays 

either under a tent or in cars. And the waiting 
can cause the athletes to tire. Waiting can cause 
fatigue.

Snee Farm collected 3,004.5 points to win the 
three-day meet, which was contested at Crow-
field Golf and Country Club. Snee Farm has now 
won three straight city titles and 29 overall.

Coosaw Creek was second with 2,801 points 
and Daniel Island was third with 2,397.5. New-
ington claimed fourth with 2226.0 and Hobcaw 
checked in at No. 5 with 2099.0.

The Flying Fish were in sixth place when 
their youngest group of swimmers made waves. 
Their efforts helped catapult the team. Then it 
was time for the older swimmers to shine; they 

helped the Flying Fish capture third place.
“The little kids put us in third place and the 

older kids helped keep us there. It was a case of 
every kid counted. Everyone who scored mat-
tered,” Van Metre said.

The Flying Fish collected four gold medals in 
the swim meet. Ethan Griffith, Ellie Chalupsky, 
Matthew Doty, and the girls 9-10 year-old 200 
freestyle relay team were the best in their events.

Griffith won the boys’ 11-12 age group 100-
yard individual medley. He also claimed second 
in the 50-yard breaststroke. 

Chalupsky won the 7-8 girls’ 25-yard back-

stroke while Doty claimed the top spot in the 
9-10 boys’ age group 50-yard breaststroke and 
was second in the 100-yard individual medley.

Merrit Zieminick had two silver finishes. 
She was second in the girls’ 9-10 age group in 
the 50-yard freestyle and second in the 50-yard 
backstroke.

Jill Smiley was second in the girls’ 11-12 age 
group in the 100 individual medley while Justin 
Hafner was second in the boys’ 9-10 age group 
in the 50-yard freestyle.

The girls’ 7-8 age group was second in the 
100-yard freestyle relay.

flying fish stay focused, earn third place in rain delayed City meet

roBert CoNLeY
Daniel Island’s Jack Doty gets a quick start 
off the blocks.

roBert CoNLeY
Annalise Hafner steps up to the block in the girls 15-18 year old freestyle relay.
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843-556-2742 
WEST ASHLEY

1937 Savannah Highway
westashley@SeelsOutboard.com

843-849-8788
MT. PLEASANT
2910 Highway 17 North 
mountpleasant@SeelsOutboard.com

Freedom 275

 GRADY WHITE SUMMER SALE

2445 Daniel islanD Drive - $1,350,000
4 Bedrooms  •  5 Full Baths  •  Large media/playroom  •  3,900 sq. ft.

Heart Of Pine Flooring Throughout  •  Wolf/SubZero Appliances In Kitchen 
Outdoor Kitchen With Built-In Grill  •  Extensive Landscape & Hardscape

angie Johnson
843.971.3522 (o)  843.810.3860 (c)

angie.johnson@danielisland.com

custom home built by
simonini builders

overlooking smythe lake
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See BuDGETS on paGe 21

eliZaBeth BUsh
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

Both Berkeley County government and 
the Berkeley County School District have 
approved new budgets for the 2016-2017 
fiscal year. One group elected to raise taxes 
and the other did not. 

The $258.8 million school district budget 
includes a 4 mill tax hike on non-owner 
occupied properties, according to a district 
press release. One mill is equal to approxi-
mately 1/10 of a cent. The increase, which 
is expected to generate approximately $5.9 
million in new revenue for the district, will 
not impact owner-occupied homes. 

Board Chairman Jim Hayes said there 
were many factors that led to the Board’s 
decision to approve the increase – including 
getting teacher and bus driver salaries in 
line with surrounding districts and tackling 
the district’s high growth rate of 700 to 
1,000 students per year. The influx of new 
students requires more teachers, support 
personnel, resources, and facilities, Hayes 
added. 

“Contrary to popular belief, the state does 
not cover the per pupil cost entirely,” he 
said. “At present time we receive 75 percent 
of what the state mandated for 2009-10 
school year in funds per pupil.”

Another reason cited by Hayes for the 
hike was the fact that the district is “still 
playing catch-up from the economic down-
turn a few years ago,” during which time 
the district left many positions unfilled in an 
attempt to save money. That, in turn, caused 
classroom numbers to increase, he said. 

The pending opening of new schools, 
including three new facilities off Clements 
Ferry Road to serve Daniel Island and Cain-
hoy area students, was also a factor in the 
Board’s decision. 

“Bond referendum money is not used to 
cover the cost of startup,” added Hayes. 
“Since there are no students at the new 
schools, we have no money to cover the 
support staff that must get everything ready 
for the first day for students. Supplies, 
equipment, and staff must be on hand any-
where from one year to six months to get 
the school ready.”

Included in the district’s 2016-2017 bud-
get is $10.86 million for improvements in 
employee compensation; $3.37 million for 

additional teachers to address anticipated 
student growth; $3.62 million to open and 
operate Philip Simmons Elementary, Mid-
dle, and High Schools; and $2.74 million 
to fund critical student and teacher support 
personnel, including psychologists, social 
workers, instructional technologists, and 
nurses. Additionally, more than $500,000 
has been set aside to provide support for 
students in the district’s highest poverty 
rural schools.

 “There are many low and unfunded man-
dates that come down from the state level 
every year,” added Hayes. “On the state 
level we are ranked 64th in per pupil spend-
ing and 25th in achievement. I think we tax 
payers are getting a lot for our investment 
in our students and schools in Berkeley 
County.”

Berkeley County School Board Member 
Mac McQuillin was one of three Board rep-
resentatives to oppose the tax increase.

“I voted against the tax increase because 
I was not comfortable that the maximum 
amount of our tax dollars were being used 
to support students and teachers in the 
classroom,” said McQuillin, a Daniel Island 
resident. “I believe we can do more to en-
sure that students and teachers are the main 
beneficiaries.”

As one reason for his disapproval of the 
tax increase, McQuillin cited the Board’s re-
cent decision to restore Old Berkeley High 
School, a condemned building in Moncks 
Corner, for a new boardroom.

“I do not believe that spending millions 
of dollars on a new boardroom, as opposed 
to classrooms, is a wise use of our tax dol-
lars,” he said. “There is no question we need 
funds to build new schools, attract the best 
teachers, and improve educational experi-
ences for our children. However, I see little 
to no direct benefit to students and teachers 
from spending millions of dollars on a new 
boardroom.”

McQuillin also noted that he does support 
certain items in the budget, such as teacher 
salary increases and funding for the opening 
of the new Philip Simmons’ schools. 

The Berkeley County Council also 
recently passed a 2016-2017 budget, ap-
proving the spending of some $70 million 
on government operations and services, 
including a provision to increase mosquito 
abatement staff and resources. Councilman 
Josh Whitley of Daniel Island said he was 
“extremely pleased” with the budget and 

Berkeley County budgets approved
Tax bills to feature 
enhanced transparency
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Steinway
SALES EVENT

New, Used & Concert Artist Series Pianos
Steinway & Steinway family will be available for purchase.

1664 Old Towne Rd.
West Ashley

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Register by calling 843-225-0750.

843.642.8588
SteinwayCharleston.com 

~ ONE DAY ONLY!  BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. ~
SATURDAY, JULY 23

 Prices starting from

$2,000
Includes Grands, 

Professional Uprights, Studio Pianos

SAVE 
THOUSANDS!

SWIM SEASON IS HERE!
The 2016 DI Flying Fish Swim Team would like to thank all our sponsors

Alison Kowalski Photography
Budget Blinds of  Charleston
Carolina One- Mike Zieminick
Charleston Sports Medicine

CMIT Solutions
Coastal Kids Dental & Braces
Cooper River Cycles
Crescent Moon Orthodontic

Croghan’s Jewel Box
Crossfit Discovery
Daniel Island Business Association
Daniel Island Dental Group & Dr. Basha

East Cooper Sporting Goods
Island Eye Care
Johnston Signs
Laura Alberts

Method Health Center
Orlando’s Pizza
Payne Law Firm
Qwik Pack & Ship

Sandy’s Cleaners
Sonitrol
South State Bank
Vespa Pizzeria

FRIENDS OF THE FISH SPONSORS

the fact that council elected not to increase 
taxes.

“We amended it, for the first time in 
history that folks are aware of, 29 times to 
make sure it includes the things we wanted 
to see addressed,” added Whitley. “…We 
cut millions in spending while increasing 
our Sheriff protection and his budget, which 
includes a new community action deputy 
in our district…We also set aside money so 
that we can properly compensate our em-
ployees and retain them…I am very positive 
about this budget, and that we didn’t raise 
taxes.”

That’s significant, continued Whitley, 
particularly because the district’s primary 
source of revenue is ad valorem taxes, 
which are levied based on the value of 
property. 

“When the County and School District tax 
one’s property, home, car or boat, it’s not an 
equal flat tax,” he said. “It’s based on value 
of property. Our properties on Daniel Island 
are so much higher than most in the rest of 
the county that we end up paying a dispro-
portionate share…It was very important to 
me, as County Councilman for District 2, 
that before we ever raise taxes, we squeeze 

blood out of a turnip, and we did.”
When Berkeley County residents receive 

their tax bills this October, they will also 
see new information intended to improve 
transparency. According to Whitley, Council 
voted unanimously to add to the bills the 
names and phone numbers of all Berkeley 
County School District representatives who 
voted in favor of the four mills tax increase.   

“It’s called the Transparency Amendment 
and it applies to both County Council and 
the School District,” stated Whitley. “Who-
ever raises millage will have to answer for 
that tax increase. It could be well justified, 
but it shows transparency. When elected 
officials raise taxes they need to be account-
able.”

“I am not concerned with what County 
Council feels they must do to make them-
selves feel good” said Hayes, when asked 
for his reaction to Council’s decision. “…I 
have a job to do for the schools and from 
what I see, the School District is looking 
good. By the way, all school board mem-
bers' names and phone numbers are already 
on the district website for anyone to see.”

“I am always in favor of transparency,” 
added McQuillin. “However, I was unaware 
of Council’s decision at the time I voted 
against the budget. It did not play a role in 
my vote.”
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Katherine smith
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com

It’s been three years in the works and 
now it’s complete. The Friends of the 
Library Committee recently finished an 
on-going project revitalizing the grounds 
of the Berkeley County Library on Daniel 
Island. Improvements include three new 
benches with slate pavers underneath, 
large decorative planters, and many new 

plantings.  
“It has been a labor of love,” comment-

ed Vicky Danzinger, who headed up the 
effort. We are very proud of it!”

The volunteers have worked for the past 
several years sprucing up the garden area 
by adding shade plants, such as ferns and 
other leafy plants, plus adding color with 
azaleas and camellias. With the help of an 
additional drip line, the already existing 
irrigation system has greatly improved, 

allowing the committee to maintain the 
garden area all year.  

The upgrades were funded with mon-
ies raised from the annual Daniel Island 
Harvest Tour of Homes and with the as-
sistance of a grant from the Daniel Island 
Community Fund.

“Credit needs to be given to the entire 
committee, who have worked tirelessly to 
complete this project,” added Danzinger. 
“It’s a dream come true!”

899 Island Park Drive, Suite 200A
Daniel Island, SC 29492
danielislandhearing.com

MS045749 

the
Enjoy
chase!

Today’s hearing devices are built better 
and smaller to help you significantly 
improve your ability to hear clearly, 
your ability to communicate, and your 
overall well-being.

Keep up with the joy and laughter of 
life. Don’t miss a word!

Call Daniel Island Hearing Center 
today, 843-536-8330.

library entrance gets a facelift

katHerINe SMItH
Three new benches were added to the path at 
the library for visitors to enjoy outdoor read-
ing.   

katHerINe SMItH
new slate pavers were installed in an area 
between the library and Daniel Island Drive. 
This path is often used as a short-cut for 
kids.

katHerINe SMItH
The entrance to the library looks nice and fresh 
with the addition of decorative planters.
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This column is sponsored by Chase Payne Law 
Firm and Paisley of Daniel Island.

Sometimes the best places to eat are often the 
hardest to find. So it is with Congress in Mount 
Pleasant, a rustic-chic eatery serving casual New 
American small plates, mains, and cocktails 
in charming quarters. Located at 1035 Johnnie 
Dodds Boulevard, reader Jo Cooper reports, 
“This gem is tucked in the plaza off Anna Knapp 
Boulevard. It may be hard to find, but it is worth 
the effort.”

Cooper raved about the Ceviche Verde - 
poached shrimp-lime-tomatillo-habanero-creamy 
avocado-grilled pineapple at $13: “Trust me 
when it says habanero. It sneaks up on you and 
makes a great addition to the dish.”

But, according to Cooper, the Gnocchi was the 
real showstopper, “The chef sent out an amuse 
bouche of house-made gnocchi-potato-brown 

butter-toasted breadcrumbs-prosciutto crisp. This 
was presented on a serving spoon. It was the 
best gnocchi I have ever tasted. It had an ample 
amount of sauce and breadcrumbs, which created 
a delicious sampling. This was an unexpected 
addition to our meal.”

Congress also offers an assortment of specials. 
On the night the Coopers went, the specials were 
House-made Tagliatelle with mushrooms and 
parmigiano-reggiano and a Seasonal Fish dish 
of tuna-romesco-swiss chard-butterbeans-baby 
carrots-pea tendrils. “We had a difficult time 
deciding which special was the best. The tuna 
was the ideal pink cold center that makes it best. 
The swiss chard added the perfect paring. The 

tagliatelle was excellent, too. It had several types 
of mushrooms so I didn’t miss not having meat.”

The Coopers didn’t even consider dessert be-
cause they were “pleasantly stuffed,” noting that 
the size of the appetizer and entree was “gener-
ous and plenty.” 

Would they return? Most definitely. “The 
atmosphere was welcoming and modern. The 
wait staff was attentive and professional. I would 
definitely return. This would be a great place to 
take clients to show one of our many well-kept 
secrets in Charleston.”

 want to share your tale of noshing nir-
vana? It’s simple – just respond to the following:

1) Where were you served the best thing you 

ate all month?
2) What was the food that left you speechless 

(mainly because you couldn't stop horking it 
down)?

3) Can you describe what made the dish so 
magical? Be sure to speak slowly...

4) Dish more on the dish, if you can - price, 
portion size, availability on regular menu, and 
the psychological repercussions of consuming 
something so rad.

5) Please email a photo of your to-die-for dish 
and responses to the four questions above (don’t 
leave any out!) to sdetar@thedanielislandnews.
com.
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The best thing 
you ate all month

oshingir vanaN

280 Seven Farms Drive | Suite A | 843.606.5700

Payne Law Firm is pleased to 
announce that Courtney Wall Kerce 
has launched a Family Law 
Division of Payne Law Firm.  

• Divorce • Custody 
• Alternative Dispute Resolution 
• Name Changes • Adoption • Wills

Courtney Wall Kerce, Esq.
Family Law

Daniel Island Businesses owned by Daniel Island residents  

186 Seven Farms Dr. 
Daniel Island

Follow us on
shopbluepoppy
Blue Poppy Boutique

Pick up someth ing for Mom!

20% off
one 

full-priced 
item

Thurs - Sunday

• All sales fi nal
• Excludes Designer jewelry 
• Cannot be combined with  
 any other sale or discount 

Save the Date!
Mark your calendars for next 
THURSDAY, JULY 28TH! 

Your favorite neighborhood 
boutiques will have their

 ANNUAL SIDEWALK 

SALE! 
You do NOT want to miss out! 

Jo Cooper dishes on Congress 
(and it’s not political)

Jo CooPer
left: The house-made gnocchi was presented on a serving spoon. Center: The Ceviche verde-poached Shrimp-lime-tomatillo-habanero-creamy 
avocado-grilled pineapple. Right: Seasonal Fish dish of tuna-romesco-swiss chard-butterbeans-baby carrots-pea tendrils.
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My name is Angus and I’m a 2 
year old small male Domestic 
Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Buttercup and I’m 
a 2 month old small female 
Domestic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Cedric and I’m a 3 
month old small male Domes-
tic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Bella and I’m a 3 
year old small female Terrier/
Mix.

My name is Torie and I’m a 3 
year old large female Retriever, 
labrador/Mix.

My name is Tank and I’m a 5 
year old large male Mastiff/
Mix.

adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North 
Charleston and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-4849 or 
visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@charleston-
animalsociety.org

$0 DOWN $0 DOWN
$26,842

MSRP $28,444

$24,909
MSRP $25,899

SALE
SG528993   

GFF 13 SG057662 
GAD 11

$309*

ONLY AVAILABLE9
PER MONTH 
LEASE/36MONTHS/10,000
MILES PER YEAR $299*PER MONTH 

LEASE/36MONTHS/10,000
MILES PER YEAR

crewssubaru.com
8261 Rivers Ave
843–820–4200

Maintain the Love - Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles 
(whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must reside within the promotional area. At 
participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. Program expires 12/31/16.
Subaru, Crosstrek, Forester. Impreza, Legacy, and EyeSight are registered trademarks. Pandora is a registered trademark of Pandora Media, Inc. *Vehicle’s projected 
resale value is specific to the 2016 model year. 2016 Kelley Blue Book Brand Image Awards are based on the Brand Watch™ study from Kelley Blue Book Strategic 
Insights. Award calculated among non-luxury shoppers. For more information, visit www.kbb.com. Kelley Blue Book is a registered trademark of Kelley Blue Book Co., 
Inc. †ALG is the industry benchmark for residual values and depreciation data, www.alg.com. 1Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Safercar.
gov program (www.safercar.gov). 2EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy for 2016 Subaru Legacy 2.5i models. Actual mileage may vary. 4EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy 
for 2016 Subaru Forester 2.5i CVT models. Actual mileage may vary. 5EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy for 2016 Subaru Impreza CVT non-Sport models. Actual mileage 
may vary. 12Based on manufacturer-reported interior volumes according to the EPA’s Midsize Car class as of 12/15/15. 14EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy for 2016 Subaru 
Crosstrek 2.0i models. Actual mileage may vary.

*With approved credit. Price includes tax, tag and $389 dealer closing fee. Only first month payment due at signing. Offer ends 7/31/16 or when inventory of new 2016 
Foresters is depleted.

D A N I E L  I S L A N D
COLLABORATIVE LAW CENTER

Cheryl A. Fletcher
Attorney at Law

Divorce issues do not 
always require litigation 

for resolution.

cfletcher@diclc.com 
www.diclc.com  • 843.377.8265

225 Seven Farms Drive • Suite 201 
Daniel Island

“Know All Your Options”
Pre- and Post-Divorce Matters
Pre- and Post-Nuptial Agreements
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Sahn Hill Dermatology
Expanded Hours | Accepting New Patients

Skin Cancer Screening Exams
Botox ~ Rejuvenating Peels
Leg Veins ~ Acne ~ Warts

Pediatric and Adults

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460
www.sahndermatology.com

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

We Now Offer Dermal Fillers

some fUNL

et
’s Have 

Does your pediatric dentist offer the following?
•	 “EZ	Pedo”	Zirconia	
 (tooth colored   
 crowns) for primary  
 teeth
•	Waterlase	dental		
 laser, using less 
 drilling and fewer  
 injections
•	Oral	sedation	
•	Digital	X-rays

At Dr. Randy’s office, 
you will see a board 
certified pediatric 
dentist in our office for 
every visit. Always!

757 Long Point Rd • Mt. Pleasant                 
843.971.6221 

www.smilesbydrrandy.com

We don’t want to be the biggest pediatric dental 
practice in Charleston, just the best!
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If you need to reach one of our advertisers, 
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are 
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper. 

Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

Arts
Black Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158

Automotive
Baker Motors – 843.725.700
Crews Subaru of Charleston – 843.820.4200
East Cooper Transmission – 843.971.0335
Rick Hendrick BMW/John Fulp – 843.402.6596

Boating
Nicholson Yachts – 912.596.4040
Seel’s Outboard – 843.849.8788

Books
Steve Ferber’s 21 Rules to Live By. – 21rules.com

Builders
Arthur Rutenberg Homes – 843.901.1590
Renaissance South – 843.388.5550

Clothing
Paisley – 843.471.1310

Communications
Home Telecom – 843.277.7307/888.746.4482

Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908
   
Dentists
Dr. Randy – 843.971.6221

Events
RiverDogs – 843.577.DOGS
Daniel Island Farmers Market – 843.971.9816
DIBA Block Party – see ad
Music with Friends – 704.907.1806

Financial 
Edward Jones/Jim Rowan -  843.856.0129
Wells Fargo/James Platzer – 843. 849.3308

HVAC
Resort Maintenance – 843.881.1041

Insurance
Workplace Benefits/Reese McFaddin – 
843.856.3757

Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Legal
DI Collaborative Law/Cheryl Fletcher – 
843.377.8265
Payne Law Firm – 843.606.5700

Martial Arts 
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

Medical
DI Dermatology/Drs. Sahn and Hill – 843.971.4460
DI Hearing Center/Dr. Esse – 843.971.4199
Dr. Sonny O – 843. 388.4939
Healthsource/Dr. Jimmy – 843.971.8234
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733
Island Medical – 843.856.1771
Method Health - 843.696.9131
Palmetto P.C./Drs. Spicer, Davis – 843.856.6402
Sweetgrass Plastic Surgery – 843.471.1135

Mortgage 
Finance of America/Ann Coble - 843.412-1499
Wells Fargo/Morris – 843.367.3162

Music 
Black Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158
Steinway Piano of Charleston – 843.642.8588 

Real Estate/Property Management
BCJ Holdings/Sue Detar – 843.345.1563
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
Golden Bear Realty/Lynn Barber – 843.991.4186
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061
Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
  Keller Williams Realty/Carmilla Brown - 
843.926.2007
  Kellermann Smith – 843.813.6480
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913
   
Travel
Vail Travel  – 843.277.0400

 

LIKE  US  ON

FIND OUT WHAT'S 
HAPPENING ON 
DANIEL ISLAND!

TheDanielIslandNews.com

The deadline 
to submit a 
classified

NOONFr
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CALL
843-856-1999

PLACE 

a classified ad

LET PEOPLE KNOW  
ABOUT YOUR 

BUSINESS 
Place a classified ad. 

Call 843-856-1999 or 
email: jan@thedaniel 

islandnews.com

CLASSIFIED AD LINE  RATES

ADD ON OPTIONS

Call 856-1999 or
email: jan@thedanielislandnews.com

$10 - Up to 20 words
  5¢ - Each word after 20

$7 Logo and/or Photo
 (black & white only)
$10 Reverse Image
 (black background 
 w/white text)

$1  Bold and/or Italics
 (every 5 words)
$5 Box stroke (1pt) 
 around the ad 

This lined canvas yellow and white 
striped tote bag with a shiny gold sea 
turtle is fashionable as well as practi-
cal. The bag is lightweight yet sturdy 
enough to use as a beach bag, week-
ender, travel carry-on, lunch bag, to 
hold books, hobby items, and much 
more! Check it out at: www.etsy.com/
shop/JanMarvinArtStudio or Amazon.
com and type Jan Marvin Art of Joy in the 
search area.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
ART PRINTS & TOTE BAGS

Elder Care: Experienced private duty 
CNA located on Daniel Island offering 
hourly home help as well as transporta-
tion. Great references! Insured! (843) 718-
5645. facebook.com/myseniorservice

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAREER TRAINING

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICESSERVICES SERVICES

FREELANCE JOURNALIST
Join the Daniel Island News report-
ing team. Contribute 1 to 3 articles a 
week or a month. Send resume and 
3 writing samples to sdetar@the-
danielislandnews.com. Reporting 
background preferred but not re-
quired.

LEE’S PRESSURE WASHING
Biodegradeable Products

843-518-7053
lee_hulett2000@yahoo.com

Sermet's Courtyard is looking for a part 
time hostess, must be available nights and 
weekends, call (843)471-1777 or stop in to 
apply.

Part time receptionist for Saturdays from 
9 to 2. Must have an outgoing personality 
and be able to talk to people. Please call 
843.747.1889 and ask for Deni or email 
denihuffman@hallmarine.com. We are 
located at 526 and Clements Ferry Road.

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED 
DRIVERS - Earn 50 up to 55cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to qualified drivers. Good 
home time. Call 843-266-3731 / www.
bulldoghiway.com EOE. 

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
101 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.   

Lung Cancer?  And Age 60+?  You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled To 
Significant Cash Award.  Call 855-664-
5681 for information.  No Risk.  No mon-
ey out-of-pocket. 
Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL?  
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone who 
cares. Call The Addiction Hope & Help 
Line for a free assessment. 866-604-
6857.
Tuesday, July 26, 2016 is the last day to 
redeem winning tickets in the following 
South Carolina Education Lottery Instant 
Game: (SC810) CASH CLUB.

APPLYING FOR DISABILITY 
BENEFITS? Call our nationwide firm 
1-800-404-5928. Win or pay nothing 
(Exp. Incl.) Bill Gordon & Associates. 
Member TX/NM Bar, 1420 N Street NW 
#102, Washington DC 20005.   

AUCTIONS
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION 
– Saturday, July 30, 9:30AM. 324 
Washington Street, Ehrhardt, SC. 
Edgefield Pottery, Vintage Autos, 
Antiques, Tools, Coins, Guns. Visit 
www.cogburnauction.com 803-860-
0712.
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
101 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers.  Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.   

Sell your structured settlement or annu-
ity payments for CASH NOW. You don't 
have to wait for your future payments 
any longer! Call 1-800-446-9734.

AT&T U-Verse Internet starting at $15/
month or TV & Internet starting at $49/
month for 12 months with 1-year agree-
ment. Call 1-800-618-2630 to learn 
more. 

ULTIMATE BUNDLE from DIRECTV 
& AT&T. 2-Year Price Guarantee -Just 
$89.99/month (TV/fast internet/phone) 
FREE Whole-Home Genie HD-DVR 
Upgrade. New Customers Only. Call 
Today 1-800-291-6954.

DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed 
Internet Only $49.94/mo! Ask about 
a 3 year price guarantee & get Netflix 
included for 1 year!  Call Today 1-800-
635-0278.
FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite 
Internet. High-Speed. Avail Anywhere. 
Speeds to 15 mbps. Starting at $59.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time Price. 1-800-
280-9221.   

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get 
started by training as FAA certified 
Aviation Technician. Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 866-367-2513.

MEDICAL BILLING & INSURANCE! 
Train at home to process Insurance 
claims, billing & more! ONLINE CAREER 
TRAINING PROGRAM AVAILABLE! Call 
for more information! HS Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed! 1-888-512-7118.

DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT children 
$150.00. Includes BANKRUPTCY AND 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION (if needed). 
SAVE hundreds. Fast and easy. 1-888-
388-4342, call us toll FREE 24/7. 

SPECIAL OPS U.S. Navy. Elite training. 
Daring missions. Generous pay/benefits. 
HS grads ages 17-30. Do you have what it 
takes? Call Mon-Fri 800-662-7419.  
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Call 843-343-2006 and view properties at 
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

COMMERCIAL SPACE
234 Seven Farms Dr.   $3600

STE 123: 4 offices, half-bath, kitchenette
2nd floor walk-up

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
107 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.4 million readers 

using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Alanna Ritchie   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

A study by Penn’s Wharton School of Business 

of the recession of the early 1980s shows 

that companies that advertised aggressively 

through the recession had 256% more sales 

than those that did not.

ADVERTISE 

IN THE 

DANIEL ISLAND 

NEWS 

CLASSIFIEDS

John 3:16

This space is available 
for your classified ad.

Call 843.856-1999
or email: 

jan@thedanielislandnews.com

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE  
IS NOON FRIDAY.

like us on

Want to place 
a classified ad? 

It’s so EASY! 
Call 856-1999

Publisher’s Notice 
This newspaper is pledged to the let-
ter and spirit of the U.S. policy for the 
achievement of equal housing oppor-
tunity throughout the nation. We en-
courage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program 
in which there are no barriers to ob-
taining housing. All real estate adver-
tised in this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national 
origin, or intention to make any such 
preferences, limitations or discrimi-
nation. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is 
in violation of the law.

Daniels Landing - 2br/2ba; no pets; no 
smoking. $1550. 1 year lease. Call 843-
647-8938.

RENTAL PROPERTYOFFICES FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL PROPERTY

LAND FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE SUDOKU ANSWER

DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS
Furnished Condominiums
100 Bucksley Ln.................................$1995
#301; 3br/2ba; approx 1336 sqft
600 Bucksley Ln.................................$1595
#204; 1br/1ba; approx 756 sqft
Unfurnished Condominiums
200 River Landing Dr.........................$2250
#D-210;3br/2.5ba; approx 1619 sqft
400 Bucksley Ln…...…………….……$1395
#302; 2br/2ba; approx. 1100 sqft
135 Pier View…………………..………$1225
#103; 1br/1ba; approx. 884 sqft
Unfurnished Garage Apartments
104 Jordan Ct………...........………….$1125
1br/1ba; approx. 500sqft
Commercial Space
234 Seven Farms Dr.........................$3600
STE 123: 4 offices, half-bath, kitchenette
2nd floor walk-up

OFF-ISLAND RENTALS
Single Family Homes
2833 Parkers Landing Rd………...…$4350
4br/3.5ba; approx 3550sqft
156 Berwick Landing Dr…………..…$1950
5br/3.5ba; approx 2877sqft.
8082 Old Hazelwood Rd……….……$1595
3br/2.5ba; approx. 1716 sqft
3531 Galaxy Rd……………….………$1350
4br/2ba; approx. 1857sqft
399 Price St........................................$1195
3br/2ba; approx 1080 sqft

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Property Management

FSBO Townhouse 809 Center Park 
Street. Master on 1st, 3BD 2.5BA, 
fenced back yard, one-car garage, 
approx 1700sqft. We'll be officially 
listing it around $395K with agent if 
we don't have any timely luck directly 
selling it. Until then, all serious offers 
will be considered. Call (843) 323-
5389 for additional information.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES AVAILABLE 
ON PRESTIGIOUS DANIEL ISLAND. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED IN THE 
TRI-COUNTY AREA AND WITHIN 
WALKING DISTANCE TO GREAT 
RESTAURANTS. THIS IS A FRIENDLY 
SHARED OFFICE ARRANGEMENT THAT 
INCLUDES A LARGE CONFERENCE 
ROOM, RECEPTION/WAITING AREA, 
INTERNET, PARKING, SHREDDING, 
XEROX, KITCHEN AREA, GOURMET 
COFFEE & WATER, AND MORE. $750.00 
AND $600.00. 843-302-2050.

Rent fully furnished condo in the center of 
Daniel Island. $1950 per month. Call 843-
471-2064.

Mobile Homes with acreage. Ready to 
move in. Lots of room, 3Br 2Ba. Quick 
and easy owner financing (subject to 
credit approval). No renters. 803-454-
2433 (DL35711)   

Single Family Homes
409 Buffware Court....................$4500
3592 sqft; 4BD/3.5BA in Beresford Hall
3015 Viscount St. .........................$3900
3071 sqft; 4 BD/3.5 BA, 2 car garage
452 Sanders Farm Lane...............$3100
2380 sqft; 4BD/3.5BA, The Retreat at 
Beresford, 2 car garage
Furnished Condo
500 Bucksley Ln. #105 ...............$1400
756 sqft; 1BD/1 BA
Unfurnished Condo
135 Pierview St. #305................ $1700 
1167 sqft; 2 BD/2 BA
200 Bucksley Ln. #208................. $1475
1182 sqft; 2 BD/2 BA

 652 Coleman Boulevard, Suite 102
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

PH: (843)278-1600 | FAX: (843)278-1602

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to more 
than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will appear 
in 101 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South Carolina 
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-7377. 

Pristine Lake Front Liquidation! Saturday 
July 30th! 3 acres and 513 ft of shoreline 
$29,900. Call Today for your preview 
showing! 1-888-270-4695. Don’t Miss 
Out!  
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843.259.9913  •  www.PrestigeHomesOnline.com

Inventory Is Low. Don’t MIss out on A seLLer’s MArket!

61 Watroo Point..........................................$4,100,000
6,377 SqFt, 4 Bdrms – Waterfront with dock. Elegant home at the 
end of Watroo Point. A stunning home in every regard. Entertian-
ment plaza with pool, spa, outdoor kitchen, and fire pit. Walk to the 
club. 
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

THE ULT
IM

ATE

CHARLE
STO

N HOME

51 Watroo Point ........................................$1,599,000
3905 SF, 4 Bdrms Situated on a private lot on prestigious Watroo 
Point. Marsh front home with crabbing dock. Stunning views from 
this Max Crosby built home. www.51watroopoint.com 
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

VIEWS, D
OCK &

 

WALK
 TO

 THE CLU
B

225 King George.........................................$1,399,900
4463SF 5 Bdrms – Backing to water views/marsh, this JD Smith Built  
home has open plan with office, stacked rear screened porches, elevator 
and views!  Bonus room and guest suite. 
www.225KingGeorgeStreet.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

GREA
T 

NEW
 PR

ICE

NEW
 LI

ST
ING

152 King George Street........................... $1,089,000
2,752 SF, 3Bdrms,3.5 baths. Meticulously maintained home with tons of 
upgrades including a true Charleston garden and courtyard. Numerous 
outdoor porches allow you to enjoy the Lowcountry lifestyle. 
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218

NEW
 LI

ST
ING

290 Furman Farm...................................... $1,499,900
4006 SF. 5 Bdrms, 7 Baths. Stunning brick home backing to woods. 
Main floor master, gorgeous kitchen open to family room, attached 
FROG, large covered porch with fireplace, 3 fireplaces, 3 car garage. 
www.290FurmanFarmPlace.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

214 Clouter Creek..........................................$499,000
2572SF 4Bdrms plus large media room.  Main Floor master and lots of 
upgrades makes this home a must see.  
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218

NEW PRICE

OPEN SUNDAY
 1-

4P
M


